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MpARLY AWAITING COAL OH
ICRPAJRA TO wJIS SHIP.

rt C»<4t Uecefvea Pagrctj of Doctor
Of fk4gncen Prom the University of
«t*t«enlum<«i.Ho Will 8*11 for Now
Yorfc Tomorrow.Open Hostilities
lawejety Bonpcndod.

Raw Fork. Sept t..The two ex¬

plorer* upon whom the world's eye
Toss befn /lied during the past few days
apool yesterday busily preparing for
their return to the United States.
Ceefc. In Copenhagen, announced that
The wad definitely arranged to sail Sat¬
urday for New York. Peary, accord-
lag 11 reports, was still delsyed In
BatuV Harbor. Labrador.probably
either awaiting the completion of re-

peers to the Roosevelt or the arrival
.of oesi

Br. Cook appeared yesterday st s

tug* se*sc4ai function. The Universi¬
ty of Copenhngen conferred upon him
the degree of Sc D* (doctor of
seltnes,» the body recognising. It was
rotated out by his friends. In an Im«
pscannt official manner his claim to
the dtecerery of the pole. Dr. Cook
Ines oajSceHed his engagement to lec¬
ture before the Geographical Society
cd SearssU and will reach New Tork
aeeat September 10 or II. Cast.
Rensec" Amundsen will probably no-
<*naysay him.

Br. Coesi*s scan to send a ship from
Copenhagen to Oreenland to bring

fe civlItaatlon his two Eskimo
on his exploration trip

net he carried out until next
ag Danish officials have inform-

ad Msn that It Is now too late In the
aaaesss for* s trip to Rtah. The expe¬
dition, et is stated, will be started

eent spring.
srteetlA; circles, both In Ameri-

nhroftd. the prevailing incltn-
CJeewt* to he to await direct
frees feslh explorers, before ar¬

riving nt a conclusion as to their re-

gsjsrtiee achievements, and although
id selten rent uttltutde was still pre-
rsareew on use two camps, open hos-
alHteat were ttrgely suspended.

rt T. Brfdgman. Peary's chief
ier, re^ch»d Sydney. B. C, yester¬

day sad Ifru.. Peary, who will also
the explorer at Sydney, expects

greet Commender Peary on Satur-
ati hough the long and thus far

Wneaptstned delay at Battle Harbor
mike necessary a change In
pgshas,

*"Cn* be depended upon" is an ex¬
pression we nil like to hear, and when
R I* vi,*-<t in connection with Cham-
berlain s Coll'. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy It means that it never falls
te Vor« diarrhoea, dysentery pr bow¬
el complaints. It Is pleasant to take
and equally valuable for children and
adult*, amid by W. W. Slbert.

B. G. McDonnell died In a Columbia
liospit.*! from self-inflicted wounds.
Be attempted to commit suicide last

**Dr Abernethy. the great English
gdiystei.Mi. said. "Watch your kidneys,

ten they ure affected; life Is In
ec' Foiey's Kidney Remedy

rev b.althy kidneys, corrects url
wary krrc-Kuhoritlee end tones up the
erhole Mgntent. Sibert's Drug Store.

Ifs Strange
How Little

/ Soni people know about a

P'i'M » and how much they
thlal they know.

Better Have a

Heart to Heart

'Think" srfth rogrsolf sc*
. « buying. He honest;

. »»N .. lodge you dOA*t
. -¦.tly know anything
nhOut pianos. then u«*»*

Judgment und hu.
frdai the time honored
nren of Chas. M. Stleff and
Ufa time will never come

SS i "Alls* you made a mis¬
take In your purchase.

Chas. M. Stieff
iau! m larer of

ArtL.'.h StlefT, Sliaw and

MIofI .-.vJi-l'laier Pianos.

v. t 'hern V\ ai eroom

I w sat fraili St

«T1MK1 trTTtt. - - N. C.

C. II. Wllmotli.
Manager.

tM ntlon this paper.)

FLY1HG BOAT.

River Graft Which Skim* Along the
Thames.

Visitors to the Corney Reach of the
Thames at Cheswick recently, were

startled by the slant of a white and
gray whale-backed craft, some 22
'eet -long, and not unlike an ordinary
motor boat in appearance, progress¬
ing at the rate of 30 miles an hour,
with scarcely a ripple of wash to
show her track.

This vessel marks a great step In
the practical developement of the hy¬
droplane, the principle of which is to
attain great speed by skimming along
the very surface of the water. She is
the embodiment of successful experi¬
ments with models conducted by Sir
John Thornycroft in the course of
last year, and is fitted amidships with
petrol engines of some fifty horse¬
power. The vessel has a flat bottom,
and under the forward keel there is
a horizontal plane to keep her
steady.
"The most fascinating of sensa¬

tions," was the verdict of a passen¬
ger as he returned from a trial spin.
"At a slow speed she feels just like
sn ordinary roomy motor launch. A
touch on the lever turns her into a
thing of exhilarating speed. There is
a stammering roar from her engines
working at fifteen hundred revolu¬
tions a minute and at once she flings
her head high out of the water until
she touches the surface only with her
forward balancing palnes and the
middle of her flat stern. Tou feel as
if you were sitting in the stern of a
giant Canadian eanoe.
"As you look bsck you see a white

line of ruffled water In her wake but
so slight is her wash that when we
skimmed psst some scullers at SO
miles sn hour they did not even
rock."

"This is a practical working craft/
said Mr. Thornycroft, who was driv¬
ing the boat yesterday, "not freak
hydroplane. I am Inclined to believe
that this design msy be found of val¬
ue for such craft as torpedo boat de¬
stroyers.".London Mall.

ALCOHOL FROM SAWDUST

Chkagoans Say They Can Make It at
7 Cents a Gallon.

Chicago. Sept. 6..A process ha*
been discovered by which drinkable
alcohol can be made from sawduct.
according to the Record-Herald.

After five years of almost iricessfvrt
experimenting a process for making
un alcohol said to be as pure as that
ddained from grain has been focnd
it Is asserted by Malcom P. Ewan
and George H. Tomllnson, of this
city.
Th^ Inventors of the new process

have confidence that the product will
come Into general use, because, they
say It can be produced for 7 cents
a gallon, as against an approximate
cost of 35 cents a gallon for grain al¬
cohol. They predict that it will be
used for automobiles, motorboats and
lighting.
"One of the most important fea¬

tures." said Mr. Ewen. "will be tnat
annually millions of bushels of core
and barley now used for the manu¬
facture of grain alcohol will be re¬
leased for food purposes."

Filling a Void.

An Atchlson Young Thing had a

heart that ached. her Honey Hoy
having takt n his affections elsewhere,
ind her father recently shut himself
up with her to reason with her.
That Honey Boy averaged spending
50 cents a week on you," he said.
"Here's 11 a week to take his place.
Every time he called he cleaned out
the refrigerator; your mother will
see to It that your brothers do this
In the future. He kept you up late
at nights. Your baby sister is cross,
and hereafter you will let the baby
do this for you. He took possession
of the most comfortable rocker on
the porch; when you look at that
rocker In the future it will not be
empty, bringing the pangs to your
beart that your silly novels tell
about; it will be occupied by the man
who paid for it, and that's me.
Your mother and i stayed by you
through colic and teething, and are

going to g#i you through this if we
hare to lake turns spanking you.
MOW, tal<«- your eyes off the moon

and look at the dust around you.".
\ \< htson Qlobe.

it bad t » come, John it Bradley,
the millionaire who backed i >r.

. fc'i polar expedition^ Is a regular
rhevllle vltltor and The Cltlsen >s

not a bit backward about letting tin-
world know it. Salisbury Post.

* *Tlie Road to Success
h.is many obstructions, hut none
¦a deepsrats as poor health, Buccesi
today demands health but Blee ne
Bitters Is the greatest health build¬
er the world has ever known, it
compels perfect action of stomachi
IWer. kidneys, bowels, purifies and
mrlches tin- blood and tonen snd In¬
vigorates the Whole system. VlgOI>OUS
body and keen brain follow their use.
fou « an t afford to .slight Blectrlo
Bitten il weak, run-down or sickly,
only |ge. Guaranteed by Btbcrt'S
I)rug Store.

REMEDY FOR TYPHOID FEVER.

New« of a Discovery Under Discus¬
sion by Physicians in Greenwood-.
An Alkaline Treatment.

Greenwood, Sept. 9..Local physi¬
cians are much interested in a new

treatment of typhoid fever which
may be one of greatest importance.
A paper on the subject was read be¬
fore the county medical society Mon-
day by the discoverer of the treat¬
ment, Dr. vT. L. Lander and the mat¬
ter was freely discussed. The usual
procedure in such matters is, ofi
course, to have all publication first
made in the regular journals of the
profession and then they can be pub¬
lished by the lay papers. This treat¬
ment is being freely discussed, how¬
ever, and it will not be amiss to tell
something about it as the paper read
by Dr. Lander will not be published
for a month yet in the State Medical
Journal. Dr. Lander was for a num¬
ber of years a professor in his fath¬
er's college, Williamston Female col¬
lege, now Lander college. Three
years ago he entered the Charleston
Medical College in Charleston and
has one more year before his gradu¬
ation. He is a man of mature judg¬
ment and has always taken great in¬
terest in the work of the county
medical society and it was at the re¬
quest of the society that he prepared
the paper on typhoid above referred
to.

An Alkaline Treatment.
Dr. Lander does a considerable

amount of work in the chemical lab¬
oratory at Lander college, making
tests of blood, etc., and is frequently
called on to make tests for physi¬
cians. In this work he had to have
fresh cultures, as in the case of typh¬
oid bacteria they do not work so well
if over two days old. Some time ago
he was making up a new medium
in which to place a new growth of
typhoid bacteria and while engaged
In the work was Interrupted. He
states that In such cases one Is not
always accurate because of the in¬
terruption and such was the case with
him then. There is a regular for¬
mula for this medium in which to
grow the germs. It Is really a sort of
weak beef broth, but has to be made
according to a formula. He discov¬
ered after a little while that the
cultures in the test now with the
supposedly correct medium were not
doing so well, not growing as they
should. The idea then ocurred to
him that if a similar condition should
be brought or could be brought about
in the human system, great progress
would be made in the fight against
typhoid fever. He began to inves¬
tigate to find out what was the mat¬
ter with his medium

Checks Growth of Germs.
The result of his investigations

were that the typhoid germs will not
grow In a medium more alkaline
than the prescribed one. Too much
ncid does not seem to affect the
growth, but an alkaline preponder¬
ance does affect the growth, it re¬

tards it. This then in brief is the
basis of the discovery as it can be
told by a layman to laymen. The
idea is to develop an alkaline con¬
dition in the system of a typhoid fe¬
ver patient so that nature can be
aided or backed up in her fight to
choke down the typhoid fever germ.
\s is well known as soon as a pa¬
tient deveh pa typhoid fever or any
other germ disease nature at once

gets busy an.l rl^rt \ the manufacture
Of a poison In the system to fight this
particular rorm. If nature can get
breeche- hold the germ is ddomed, if
not the patient dies. This new treat¬
ment Is simply an effort to find
something that will help nature with
Its weapons of defense. Of course,
such treatment must be in the hands
of a physician and must be adminis¬
tered as the individual case indicates.
Some man has written to Dr. Lander
telling him he has five cases of
typhoid fever and wants to get the
"treatment." To him as all others
Dr. Lander writes that he must con¬

sult his physician and if the physi¬
cian cares to write to him he will
be glad to tell him the results of the
tests made here. As said above, the
matter is being freely discussed by
the physicians here and apparently
satisfactory results have been had in
such tests as have been made. In
other towns around, too, the physi¬
cians are testing the "discovery" and
reports will be made in full later.

At last one region has been dlscov«
ered where there ere no bill collec¬
tors calamity howlers or end-seal
hogs, Charlotte News.

After all, Dr. Ross' discovery end
successful treatment of the boo,,
worm In Anson county, means much
more to this nock o' the w »ods than
his class mate's discovery of the
.North polo. Wadesboro Ansonlan.

A Hurry l'p Call.
*Qulck! Mr. Druggist -Quick!.u

box of Rueklen's Arnica Salve Here'a
a quarter Par the love of Moses,
hurry! Baby's burned himself, ter¬
ribly Johnnie cut his foot with th<
axe Mamie's scalded Pa can't walk
from plies 1:i 11i«* has bolls and my
corns ache. She K'»t it and soon cured
all the family. Its the greatest heal¬
er un earth. .Sold by Blbert's Drug
Store.

BOOKS MUDDLED, SUICIDES.

Georgia Banker Found Dead In the
Savannah River.

Anderson. Sept. 9..Dangling at
the of a buggy line in the shallow wa¬
ter of the Savannah river, and with a
bullet hole in his head, the body of
Howard Pearman, banker and school
commissioner, of Hartwell, Ga., was
found near Craft's Ferry in lower An¬
derson county, today. A note on the
bank near by stated that Pearman's
books were in a muddle and that he
had been unable to raise the neces¬

sary money to straighten them out.
Pearman crossed over from the

Georgia side of the river yesterday
and tied his horse to a tree near the
road, where the animal remained so

long that a search was instituted.
A note was found In the buggy,

saying: "Come on down the river; you
will find me waiting.' With the note
explaining the suicide were found the
dead man's watch and other articles
he carried in his pockets, which had
been piled on the river bank before
the deed was committed.
Pearman was a leading citizen of

Hartwell and held in high esteem. Vi-
was 45 years old and leaves his wife
and two children.

TO DISMISS LIUET. NETTLES.

President Approves Sentence Imposed
By Court-Martial.

Washington, Sept. 9..The presi¬
dent has approved the sentence of
dismissal imposed by a general court-
martial appointed by him at Denver,
Col., in the case of First Leut. Clar-(
ence S. Nettles, U. S. A., retired.
According to the war department's

announcement, Lieut. Nettles was
convicted of neglecting to pay many
private debts, making false statement
to the department commander in re¬

gard thereto, and giving a worthless
check.

Llept. Nettles first entered the ser¬
vice as an enlisted man in the 2nd
South Carolina volunteer infantry
during the Spanish war.

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH
THE CHURCHES?

Cardinal Gibbons Says the People
Demand the Spiritual Gift in
Preachers.

In response to the question: "What
is the Mater with the Churches?"
asked by Theodor*» Dreiser, E(
The Delineator, Cardinal Gibbons
says:

' It must be borne in mind tnat tne
American people are at heart a re¬
ligious people. In few countries are
religion and religious men treated
with more consideration. Almost ev¬

ery public function is opened by an
invocation and closed with a benedic¬
tion. Yet our people are falling off
in their attendance at church. There
is no gainsaying this statement.
"What, then, is the cause? Many

of our countrymen do not consider
church-going as a binding obligation
in any sense. Frequently it is assert-
ed that we can worship God in our
onw hearts and home; we can inter¬
pret the Bible for ourselves; and al¬
though. In reality, they very seldom
do one or the other, the pretense is
sufficient to drug their consciences.
We must not lay the whole blame on
the laity. Almost any excuse would
.eem to justify a man in absenting
himself from church services when
the subject of religion, that is to say,
duty to God and duty to our neigh¬
bor for God's sake, is seldom incul¬
cated. Finally, another cause can he
traced to the fact that many societies
for the advancement of education, for
the development of athletic sports or

for mere social purposes, have added
a Sunday service such as many peo¬
ple were accustomed to assist at for¬
merly In the churches.

"What, then, is the remedy? It
will he found by giving to the people
in the churches something of God,
some spiritual gift, some good which
it would he impossible for them to
get elsewhere. Let the minister of
God speak as one having authority,
and our religiously Inclined people
will throng the temples of Divine
worship. 1 may add that we have no
reason to complain of our Catholic
people. In the cities, the ohurch« t!

are crowded at each of the live or six
masses offered on Sunday. In the ru¬
ral districts, In good weather and In
bad, Catholics seldom And any di
culty so great, any condition so Intol¬
erable, as to hav« to dispense with
their obligatory attendance at the
Divlm services on Sunday."

Jesse Coleman has been lodged In
jail in Lexington on the charge of at¬
tempting to criminally assault a
j oung white worn in,

Yiaj. Gen. Greely, in Iiis "Hand
book of Alaska," considers that bj
the ¦ n11 of this century the popula*
tlon of Alaska will be as great at
that o;* Norway (2,000,000). Th<
conditions are similar, only th<
natural advantages of Alaska exoee<

those «»i Norway and do- climate ol
the southern half of Alaska is bet'
ter.

HILL AIMS FOR ATLANTIC.

Humor* of Moot Important Railroad1
Deal In Year* Well Substantiated.

(From the Southern Lumberman.)
At Nashville during the current

week rumors have been rife that a
deal has been made by which the
Burlington system of the Hill lines
will build these gaps. As this in¬
volves the absorption by purchase or
lease of the whole extent of the Ten¬
nessee Central, running through
Nashville from Hopkinsville on the
west, to the top of the Cumberland
Plateau on the east, and the bringing
in of one of the two big railroad sys¬
tems of the West. Üiese rumor* have
naturally created a great dea'. of ex¬

crement, not only throughout the
State, but over the South generally.
If there is anythll.g in the immediate
proposal no more important develop¬
ment for the S'.'Uth has come in 25
years.

The rumors appear to have back of
mem a substantial foundation. Col
S. M. Felton, chairman of the. board
of the Tennessee Central and presi¬
dent of the Chicago Qreat Western, in
a special telegram to Nashville par¬
ties, confirms the story, and 3ays that
the surveyors now In the field be¬
tween Hopkinsville and Paducah are
making a preliminary location of that
part of the new construction. It is
almost too good to be true, but there
are various confirmatory facts. The
ultimate intention of the Hill system
to come into the southeastern terri¬
tory has been often mentioned, and
some recent utterances of Mr. Hill
himself lend strength to the belief
that such a plan exists.
The story is that the Tennessee

Central will be extended from Hop¬
kinsville to Paducah, a distance of 70
miles, where It will connect with the
new line which the Chicago, Burling¬
ton and Qulncy is now constructing
from Herrin, 111., to Metropolls, II!.,
Just across the river from Paducah.
This Ifne Is 40 miles long and 19 near-
ing completion. With a bridge at
Paducah. and the Tennessee Central
extended to that point, the connec¬
tion would be a continuous one from
all the territory of the Northwest to
Harriman on the Cumberland Pla¬
teau, where the Tennessee Central at
present connects with the Southern
Railway. It is said, however, that
the plan does not take into account
this connection with the Southern.

tfl !.f t!)* o<J<5or> P.^fpl Will
be built on to KnoxviUe, a distance,
of is miles, from when< connection
will be established wit) trie- Seaboard
.\ir Line at Rutherfordton, N". c. by
the construction of the KlSSKViUe,
vierville and Eastern, a distance of
30 miles.

It will be seen, therefore, that only
three short pieces of new construc¬
tion !s required, from Hopkinsville to
Paducah, 70 miles; from Harriman to
KnoxviUe, 4 5 miles, and from Knox¬
viUe to the connection with the Sea¬
board 30 miles; in all a new con¬
struction of one hundred and forty-
five miles. This excludes the new line
from Herrin, Ind.. to Metropolis, 111.,
of which construction is already well
along.
Whether the present rumors have

anything in them or not, there is
hardly a doubt but that the gaps of
new road will be built by somebody.
The prospect opened by the establish¬
ment of such a connection between
either of the great Western railroad
systems and the lines penetrating the
Southeast will not be neglected long*.
There are grounds for regarding the
Hill interests as the most logical
establishers of such a connection.
Most persons are familiar with the
long fight, that has gone on between
Hill and Harriman for control of
transcontinental traffic, and the west¬
bound trade with the Orient. The
contest hfis continued for ten years,
ever since Harriman entered the rail¬
road field. First one and then the
other has gained an adavntage. Hill's
efforts have been directed to securing
such connection with Eastern and
Southern roads, and particularly with
Southern roads in the mutter of west¬
bound shipments of cotton for export
to China and Japan, as would put his
Northern lines on an equal footing
with the Southern Pacific of the Har-
r man system. He bad the edev on

his rival until Harriman wresti
from Hill's allies the control of ifc
Illinois Central. This system had
worked hand In hand with Hill on
cotton shipments and other west¬
bound freight for years. When the
Illinois Central went Into Harrlman'«
control, aft. r :i Bght hardly second In
importance to that started when Har¬
riman tried t'> wrest Hill's orlg
lines front his control, th< HIH -:.>--
tem had to look out for new conec-
tions. \n immediate step taken was
the rehabilitation and extension of
the lines of the Chicago, Burlington
und Qulncy, which had been purchas-

gome tea before. it does aol
look unreasonable, then fore, that the
n< \t important stop in the fight w ould
be for iii<' Burlington to come Into the
southeastern field by some such move
.!-. tli.it now discussed.

it is not eas) to predicate much o

certainty <>n the far-reaching plant
of such men as Hill and Harriman.

I but If a connection with the South

£1east Id the way now suggested"
be established by any of the tig
terns Its Importance and advantage
the region traversed cannot be or

estimated. The amount of new of
struction contemplated is too «mal
to cut much figure of itself, but tn*
coming in of a big system and the re¬
habilitation of heretofore unimpor¬
tant lines will constitute one of the
biggest railroad developments of |
cent years.

HOLLY HILL DISPENSARY ROB
FJED.

Thirsty Thieves Make Off With Near¬
ly $500 Wo* th of Whiskey.

9Holly Hill, Sept. 9..The dlsi
sary here was broken Into and
bed last night. The dispenser, J. H
Martin, estimates that between $401
and $500 worth of whiskey was stol¬
en, consisting of seven barrels con¬

taining ease goods and fifty gallor
jugs The thieves removed a pan*
of glass in the front door and 9ft
the inside bars back and opened the
door. The night was dark and rainy
and the stufT was evidently hauled oft
in a wagon. No clue has been found
as yet. The dispensary is closed un¬
til the county board can check up th*
loss.

WANTS THE C, C. AND O.

*
Columbia Seeking to Secure the

Clinchfleid Line.
Columbia, Sept. 9..A meeting ft£

the citiaens of Columbia was held t
day in the Chamber of Commerce for
the purpose of taking some definite
action toward getting the C. C. and
O. road to come to this city.
A resolution was offered and unani¬

mously adopted, appointing a com¬
mittee of five Columbians, of wbWi
Acting President Otis, of the Cham¬
ber of Commerce, is to be chairman,
and Mr. C. W. Moorman, secretary, to
go to New York at once and present
Columbia's claims to the officials of
the C, C. and O.

One woman in Wilkes county last
year from 180 stands of bees sold 3,-
000 pounds of honey at 18 cents a
pound, getting $540 in all. The Hick¬
ory Nutshell says "this beats raising
cotton." Yes, and most anything
else. Where you see bees and sh^p
on a farm, as rale you find success¬
ful and carefil people..Raleigh
News and Observer.

Wi giri tb:nks she aas a swan-
lcc ne k she is apt to ::>ok«.- a goose
[ herself over it.

PATENTS
Irocureo and defended. modeL\rawmff or phi. ».forexpertamrcn and free rc port.jFree advice, bow to obtain patents, traue markcopyright*, etc. in ALL countries.Business direct u ith Washington saves time*
mant-y and often the patent.

latent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.Write or come to us at
»S3 Sloth Street, opp United state* Patent omc»,|

washington. o. c.

OASNOW
Foley's
0RINQ 4

Ia Pleasant ax>d Effective

Constipation, Stomach a^Liver Trouble*
by stimulating these organs and
restoring their natural action.

Is best for women and chil¬
dren as ORINO Acs not griflpe
or nauseate.

SIEBERTS DRUG STORE.
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Dlsigns

Copyrights &c.
gayouetending arteten n »4 description tost

qntcktf n»< cti . n our h free . heUier nn
invention In probably p-nient able. C«>mnuinlea»
tlntin»trictly< ...twienti iL .i/,M)üOGK on i'ntents]Mill free, (»M -t nirenej for securing patent a, lPntentS taken ifirouch Munn & Co. receive!
f Uli > tice, wiiboat< bants, in the
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